In the heart of
hip Harbor East
The very best of Charm City

Baltimore: casual, energetic, timeless. With a history of maritime achievement and medical
innovation. Where skyscrapers gleam and red brick row houses charm. Harbor East is the
city’s newest, hippest neighborhood, and its crown jewel is Four Seasons Hotel Baltimore,
a sleek landmark on the Inner Harbor. Here, upscale shops surround you. Historic Fell’s
Point or Little Italy’s restaurants are a stroll or water taxi ride away. Meet over sparkling
harbor views. Enjoy the city lights from the pool terrace. Luxuriate in the spa. Discover
northern flair, southern hospitality and personal, unparalleled Four Seasons service in
our art-filled urban retreat.
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Unique and unforgettable
Our resort-like getaway, right on the waterfront

You’ll love our
breathtaking views
And unmatched breathing space

Baltimore’s most spacious guest rooms feature floor-to-ceiling vistas – most
of which overlook the harbor and skyline. Thoughtful design perfectly balances
efficient workspace and residential comfort, enhanced by original contemporary art.
Four Seasons bathrooms always delight with their sense of space and convenience.
A generous selection of suites ranges from the added privacy of Executive Suites
to Serene Suites, with their full kitchen and fireplace, to the Presidential Suite’s
utter luxury and custom-designed uniqueness.

L E A R N M O R E A B O U T A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

u

Take comfort in
our lavish suites
With magnificent vistas
from your private balcony

Baltimore’s food scene
at your doorstep
With Michael Mina’s signature spin

Indulge in American comfort food with an Eastern Seaboard twist at Wit & Wisdom, A Tavern
by celebrity chef Michael Mina. Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner – or weekend brunch –
in a warm, modern atmosphere with tempting aromas from the open kitchen and live-fire
grill. From spring through fall, some of the city’s hottest tables are on the harborfront patio at
Wit on the Water, with its panoramic, one-of-a-kind views of the Inner Harbor. Or relax on your
lounge chairs on the poolside terrace and order light American fare at the Splash Bar & Grill.
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Convivial bar or
quiet private dining
The place to meet in Baltimore

For the best of American wineries by the fireplace
or pleasant conversation over hand-crafted cocktails,
Wit & Wisdom bar and lounge is a natural place to gather.
And the spectacular harbor view is just one reason – over
our award-winning cuisine – the restaurant’s private dining
room ensures even-more-special events.
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Discover bliss in
our luxurious spa
One of the finest in the northeast

An oasis on the fourth floor, our expansive spa is a destination in itself.
Recharge your inner and outer glow with pampering therapies for every part
of you, legs to lashes. Our luxurious treatment rooms include VIP suites for
two, each with its own shower, manicure and pedicure stations and private
outdoor terrace. Before or after treatments, you’ll find the dressing rooms
havens of relaxation, with heated stone loungers and individual vitality bays,
awash in natural sunlight. Reward yourself.
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Only at Four Seasons
Embrace infinity from our pool
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Exclusive gatherings
In a unique waterside setting

Choose an atmosphere for any occasion, from glamorous ballrooms to intimate
salons or harborside terraces. Floor-to-ceiling windows flood nearly all our
state-of-the-art spaces with light and views of the water or Harbor East.
Our ballrooms feature private pre-function balconies – for photo ops with
a harbor and skyline backdrop. Let our experts custom-craft your event:
a gala banquet, an authentic Baltimore “food truck” experience, or an afterglow
reception on our Splash Terrace. Four Seasons offers you the potential for
undivided attention from our resourceful staff.
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Location
•

 urrounded by event-rich neighborhoods, from vibrant
S
Harbor East to historic Fell’s Point and Little Italy’s
restaurant district

•

 n the Inner Harbor – home to many of the city’s
O
museums, galleries, sports and other attractions

•

 home base for Baltimore medical care or meetings
A
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Mercy or University
of Maryland Medical Centers

Accommodations

Spa & Recreation
•

 altimore’s finest hotel spa, with a full complement
B
of therapies within 11 treatment rooms, including two
VIP suites for two; dressing rooms with heat therapies,
plunge pools, saunas and steam rooms

•

 nique in the city, heated infinity pool overlooks
U
the marina – sharing its horizon with the harbor

•

 econd landscaped Harbor Terrace, with whirlpool
S
and shallow reflecting pool; private cabanas

•

Fitness facilities with expansive harbor views

Connect with us
u
fourseasons.com/baltimore
x

Four Seasons Hotel Baltimore
200 International Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21202, U.S.A.
T. 1 (410) 576-5800 / F. 1 (410) 223-1479
20 minutes from Baltimore Washington
International Airport (BWI)

•

211 guest rooms with floor-to-ceiling windows

Meetings & Events

•

45 luxurious suites each with furnished balcony

•

•

 0% of our accommodations feature unobstructed
8
views of the Inner Harbor

•

 rom a gala reception for 700 to a banquet for 450
F
or a board meeting for 10, a space for every need

The marks “FOUR SEASONS”, “FOUR SEASONS HOTELS AND RESORTS”,
any combination thereof and the Tree Design are registered trademarks of
Four Seasons Hotels Limited in Canada and U.S.A. and of Four Seasons Hotels
(Barbados) Ltd. elsewhere.

•

Private pre-function areas and outdoor terraces
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Dining
•

 it & Wisdom, A Tavern by Michael Mina, for breakfast,
W
lunch, dinner, day-long lounge food and weekend brunch;
private dining for up to 36

•

 it on the Water harborfront patio – in season,
W
the most sought-after tables in town

•

Splash Pool Bar & Grill for casual fare

 0,595 sq. ft. (1,913 m2) of indoor and outdoor
2
meeting and function space facing the water

V
x iew our directions & map u

